UPD COMMAND STAFF MEETING

Date: April 19, 2017
Time: 11:00
Attendees:
Sheriff Winder
Undersheriff Carver
Chief Hudson
Chief Mazuran
Chief Anjewierden
Chief Rivera
Chief Atkinson
Chief Debry
Chief Hutson

Captain Ownby
Captain Herlin
Captain Del Craig
Lieutenant Lohrke
Lieutenant Dial
Lieutenant Bailey
Harry Souval – Attorney
Hillary Davis – Admin Assistant

Sheriff Winder:




We are continuing to look into the different variables of the budget.
We will hold informational training classes on the insurance plans/changes before open
enrollment.
RMS CAD: the program is moving along well, our suggestion is when a case is generated rather
than having a generic case number; each agency gets a designated case number.

Undersheriff Carver:
 Appreciate all the updated information for CAB

Chief Hudson:









SRO Banquet dress attire is Class B.
Sergeant Stromberg is going to document which Motor officer’s show up to each global event &
how long they attend.
A few students have been selected for scholarships.
Names of Sex offense Victims should not be listed on the Watch Command log.
BCI: We cannot have errors on Validations, each precinct is responsible for their own
validations.
Uniform allowance: if you have Civilians receiving uniform allowance; they then should be in
uniform. We will be sending out a new policy in regards to this soon.
Administrative review – Chief Mazuran is going to put together and elective training class for a
FAKE active shooter, this will be mandatory training for all SRO’s.
Incident command training for command staff to come.

Chief Hutson:


The Marathon is this Saturday; we have 40 officers from West Valley assisting us.

Chief Anjewierden:


During distracted driving week; we had dog tags made that say “Don’t drive in-texticated” and
we handed them out to those who signed the commitment banner to drive text free. It was very
affective.

Chief Rivera:


Detective Ikemiyashiro is out in Riverton today doing an explosive demonstration for our
council.

Chief Mazuran:


May 5th & 6th is the “Cinco de Mayo” event at the park in Midvale.

Captain Herlin:





Made the decision on EVO training to split it up for commanders.
We would like to get rid of the “pit cars” that are just taking up space.
We have the opportunity for training with the UFA, they have a simulator and we can make the
scenario anything we want.
6 new laterals, 3 left in FTO they should be out in about 5 weeks.

Captain Ownby:



Met with our ATF Partners - A forensics analyst is going to Denver to take a look at their
operations.
SOB cards/Bar Cards; if there have been changes to each township’s ordinance please send the
ordinance to me so we have them at the window in investigations.

Harry Souval:


Huge Thanks to Lieutenant Dial for his work on the TNT services.

